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This door at th foot of tb ba ement tairs in th
lb rt
Emanuel Library ha pro cd to be the doon a to th futur
for many of the peopl ' ho have u ed it.
Prospective student
stabli ·hing their qualifications for
further education ; stud nts looking for part-time work whil
in co llege, or full-tim wo rk as th y graduate; alumni looking
for new jobs or o cupational guidance; veterans who n d
advis ment; all of lh s hav u d this doonvay as a stepping
ton toward a mor s cur and happier futur .
Th
D Guidan
nt r cam into being a th r su it of
a proven need on th part of 'r. harles L. Collins, . 1., d an
of stud nts. Hi planning o r a p riod of evera l ar m. d
th
nter an actuali ty in 1946 "to provide p ychologi al er ices for the student organization and individual , ocia t d
with D." The natural d velopm nt of the program of th
ntcr has brought additions to this original plan in the forrn
of work with the Vet,ra n's Ad ministration and t sting work
for parochial schools.
When the Center was stablish d factors such a th n ed
of fr edom from disturbanc arrangement of coun eling and
testing facilities and room for xpan ion point d to' ard th
basement of Alb rt Emanu I Libra as a logical plac . J n t\ o
ar time the ent r had expanded to includ all of th
ba ement.

Large Ar a In Use
urrently in n c ar f ur t sting rooms, fiv coun ling
offices, two offices for th V teran s Administration, an IBM
t st scoring room, r cord room and general cleri al o.ffic . In

To the Future: the Guidance Center
By LLOYD RENSEL, Director
addition are reception and waiting areas, and four storage
rooms.
The success of any program of advisement and counseling
has a two-fold base: professional training and a desire to help
those being served. Thus the staff of the Center has been
carefully chosen of well-trained and sympathetic people in all
positions.
There are five counselors and advisers now on the staff. In
addition to my du ties of directing the Center I counsel students. Robert Noland, Charles Schiedler and Frank Hustmeyer
are also counselors. Jack Bramlage, currently on military leave,
is also a counselor.
All of us have special training in psychology and advisement
and are qualified to give professional advice.
Four psychometrists, who administer and score tests, are
on the staff. These women, who have technical training for
their jobs are: Patricia Ramsey, '53; Gloria Gantz; Eileen
Myers and Roberta McMahon.
In addition to these people are Rose Stephan, secretary,
and a staff of student scoring technicians.
Harry Murphy of the faculty acts as director of placement
for part-time student work.

Primary Function
The primary function, of course, is to the students who are
to enroll or are enrolled at UD. We give each student an entrance examination. After the test a counselor reviews the
results with the particular student. In this way each person is
·guided toward the proper course of study and establishes an
occupational objective. Then the student is given information
on the occupation, training requirements and qualifications .
The Deans observe the student's progress and give further
counseling and orientation. This combined effort gives the
student a full picture of his occupational outlook.
The Center helps the student in another way by providing
a job placement service for part-time, summer and full time
placement. Many students must work to help pay their college
expenses. Through our director of student placement, the
Center has contact with more than 500 employers in all fields
of business and industry. During the last academic year we
placed more than 850 students in part-time jobs.
Graduating students have the opportunity of interviews with
leading companies who send representatives to our campus.
Presentations of the company program, individual interviews
and formal application are arranged for each interested student. An open index file is kept contantly to provide alumni
with future resources. Many of the alumni have secured students or graduates for their own firms through the Center.
Another important phase of the Center's service is the per:sonal contact with alumni. Many benefits can be expanded in
the future and the University officials have expressed on numerous occasions their interest in this combined idea. Positions
that occur, no matter how large or small, may be of interest
to a student or graduate. When an opportunity exists in your
company, or you hear of one in another organization, please
sng~:est the service of UD.

School T esting Ser vice
The elementary and high school psychological testing service
has become an important function of the Center in the last
several years . Approximately 100 schools are emolled in this
program in which the Center brings its testing program into
the individual classrooms of the schools of the state.
Under this plan the over-worked teacher has more time to
use the results and is not lost in the complicated procedure.
Literature and conferences are furnished each school to keep
them informed on the findings .
Recently a field office of the Center was established in the
diocesan office of education in Cleveland with Frank Rustmeyer, '51 in charge. This office will service the entire northern
part of the state which has requested our testing service for
their schools. Other areas are conducted from the headquarters
at UD. Plans are progressing at present for two more such field
offices.
The continuous growth of this service provides new avenues
for public relations. Increased emollment at the University
and recognition in the field of education are but a few of the
direct benefits. Future development appears unlimited in this
specialized field.

Sp ecial Programs
Many special programs are conducted by UD for other
psychological requirements. Some of these are the American
Medical Examination, Selective Service College qualification,
Dental admission, National Teacher qualification, Graduate
Record Examination. These special examinations not only in-

Part of the staff at their office doors. Left to right : Gloria Gantz, Eileen
Myers and Robe rta McMahon , psychometrists; and Martha Sh e etz , student
scoring technician.
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Storing technician Katie Maraglou and secre ta ry Rose Stephan g et ready
to run a battery of tests through th e scoring machine.

elude our O\ n students but tho ·e from ,·arious colleues in the
area .
Last
ring t sts were admini t retl
to high chool seniors in
eland, incinnati, Pitts bur rh ,
ew York and Dayton. Th purpos of this examination was
to dir t futme engineering students in courses in accord with
th oir apacities. Any deficienci s that w r noted were brought
to th student's attention . Summ r courses were given under
th supervision of the D an of En in riner.
Th
eteran's Administration ha. the largest specializ cl
t sting requ st. The D Guidan
ent r en•ices 32 counti s
in southwe tern Ohio cheduling ,. lerans in these area for
clucational and vocational advi ment. Direction and ugestion of their future cours i outlined and recommend c1 to
the
training speciali t. Th v t ran i then informed a to
hi b nefits by these assigned V sp ciali t who are at th
nt r.
The ntire southern regiona l offi
of Ohio has a si ng!
antra t with UD compared with con tracts with some 12 institutions fiv yea rs ago.

Oth

r

J ndustrial , bu ine
rvic and ' elfare agencie al o
nt r's services. Th s or anizations u uallv ar mall
u th
and cannot alford the exp
of , full -tim taff i~ this fi ld.
Evaluation of their ne d i
rvice provided accordingly.
During th past years a p rsonn I s I ction method has
b com a vital role and recogniz d industrial relations practice.
Additional trairung for employ s has resulted in developin
high ly t hnical methods of planning and production. Furth r
industrial advances will increas th s demands for suitab l
plac m nt.
Th Guidance Center ha al o op n d its senric to indiidual · in the commuruty. :\[an of th
per ODS are W S, ti fi d and confused in eeking th ir obj ctive . A compl t
vocational advi ement i r commend d to urvey their entir
background.
rtain limitations confront th s indi iduals and must be
ca r fu lly r viewed before making a fina l selection. Oftentim s
adrutiona l tra ining is necessary befor a complete change is
a
ptabl . The counselor stri s to b practical in the r ad4

-

----

--

Dire ctor of student place me nt Harry Murphy and Guidance Center Director
lloyd Rensel confer on an e mployer request for part-time he lp .

40,000 erved
Last year the Guidan
servic to mor
than 40,000 p ersons. On of th se was an alumnus who was
thinking of changing his field of mployment. Having b n
out of college over 20 years h had given little thought to
se king help at D. His ca ll to the Center ilid bring him help.
fter several hour of interviewing definit fields ' r
elected that fitted hi background and experience. dditional
' as recommended. Plac m nt on
training in Evening la
a suitable job ' as a complished in a very short tim . In th
discussion the qu tion of hi hi ldren arose and th couns lor
was able to give som advic on educational plans for th m
in line with their abilities and interests.
T his particular ens indi ate th va rious areas that supply
indi idual needs. Th compl si tuations that confronl most
1 ople leave them onfu d about the important step of o upational selection. Our known clas ified jobs range ov r 30,000,
each have ililferent requir m nt , opportuniti , and qualifications.
Our job is to b lp , 11 of D-prosp ctive student. , tud nt
and < lumni, as w 11 a oth rs m et and master th ir probl m
of educational and o upational objectives. Our s rvi s , r
at you r call.
We of the Guidance Center- cou nselors, psychometrists and
tes t administrators- fe 1 that we x:ist for but a single purpose;
to s rve the UD community to th best of our ability. W nt r
each problem with no pr ·con iv c1 ideas or solutions, no pat
phras , but with an op n mind and a techniqu of attempting
to arrive at a solution.
No matter' h th r , u ar a prospective stud nt' ho n d ·
h lp in course s I ction or o cupational objecti e; a vet ran
who needs testinu and advisement; a student who f els ins ur
or who wants part-time mploym nt to help finan
your
du ation; or an alu mnus who wants occupational advi and
counseling or help for a m mber of your family; w • stand
read for all .

Annual Homecoming Dinner Was A Smashing Success For All
Memories, Manhattans, and many!
This could have been the theme song
of the Second Annual Homecoming Dir;ner held in the Fieldhouse, October 17.
The 600 who attended the President's
H.eception and the dinner equalJy amazed
as last year's group at the transfo rmation
of the Fieldhouse.
The cocktails were good , the fri endship
and reminiscences were better, and the
food good for all except those few who
didn't get served until late.
The committee who plann ed a nd
brought the entire day's activity into being
should be congratulated.
They were:
Dinner committee: Lou Mahtt, chair-

man; Robert Shults, '41 ; Paul Moorman,
'30; Joan W. Earhart, '45; Jim Finke, '48;
Frank Dom·ley, '43; George Earley, '43;
Charles Helldoerfer, '33; Art Meyring,
'28; Steve Emerick, '23; Clem Jauch, '08;
Harry Cappel, '98; Ed Hoyne, '03; Tod
Makley, '13; and Ray Westbrock, '18.
Decorations committee: Joan W. E arhart, '45, chairman; Margie Carroll, '45;
Irene Veigel, '40; Elaine Glossinger, '44;
Mary Ann Glaser, '45; Helen Martin, '46;
Eleanor Kuntz, '47; Lucille Kronenberger,
'44; and Ann Wourms, '46.
Ticket commHtee: Ed Borchers, '40; AI
Suttrnan, '48; George Zimmerman, '48;
Charles Helldoerfer, '33; John Steinbmegge, '48; Ed Freeh, '48; George Mit-

chell, '48; Bernard Shay, '48; and Bill
Donahue, '48.
President's Reception committee: Bog
Shultz, '41, chairman; Paul Moorman, '30;
Elmer J. Will, '37; Dan Hobbs, '38; Hugh
Wall, Jr. , '34; Merle P. Smith, '25; Dr.
John Duchak, '31; Robert McBride, '32;
Paul Wagner, '30; Charles Whalen, Jr. ,
'42; Bernard Keiter, '42; J. Ellis May!,
'08; Gerard Faust, '30; and Si Burick, '29.
Bnmch committee: Vin Kirk, '32, chairman ; Lou Goldkamp, '4 1; Martha L.
Duffy, '43; Gerard Faust, '31; Paul Heckman, '38; Al Suttman, '48; Art Meyring,
'28; Harry Cappel, '98; Clem Jauch, '08;
Elmer Steger, '23; Frank Dorrley, '43;
William Buehrle, '38; J. Fred Howe, '34;
Betty Wick, '41, and Pat Radican , '52.

ARE YOU HERE?-CLASS PHOTOS AT HOMECOMING

Class of 1923

Cla ss of 1 92 8

Class of 1 943

Don't Forget
Th.e Second

ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND APPEAL
Now Going On
Do Your Part to Furnish The Dorm
Say
YES
To Your Solicitor
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om Alumni Succ ful
Oth r D feated In El ction
Alumni have shown om prowe in
th poHtical world this fall in th el ctions
in th Da ton area .
Two alumni were ele ted m mbers of
lh Day ton City Commission and will
tak offi January l. R. William Patt rson, '29, and Edward V. to ckl in , '05,
were succ ssfu l in their first bids for lecliv offic .
Harr Baujan, athletic director, ' a clef at d in th ame race.
Dr. Theodore Li crbt, who att nded D
at one lime was a uc
fu l candidatf'
for th citv board of education.
In Oak\' ood, in the race for th board
of ducation, Frederick H oov n who atl nded, was a successfu l ca ndidate ; whi le
Dr. G ' raid Grout, '25; Ca rl erharclt, '30,
and J. H. ummers, '21 , W' r cl >f at d .
I n th newly formed K ttcrin Y illag ,
forme r!, \ an Buren to' n hip fiv
D
candidate · all were defeat d.
J. R. ''J rr " H erzog, '43, ' as d feated
for m, or b Daniel Brubak r. \ illiam
tuck, who att nded, wa un uc s ful in
a bid for \ illage Council.
Both R. tanley Dybvig, '47, and Ra monel . Ho lling, '35, who w r andida t s for the board of edu ation , w nt
down to defea t.
Mrs. Marie Kindrick , un suc essful
candidate for village clerk, also att nded
D.

Officer Candidate
am dIn A Mail El ction
1

orosis, organization of women alum nae of UD, is now holding a mail ballot
for offic rs. Returns will b announced in
the n xt Alumn i NEW LETTER.
and idates on the ballot are: president, irginia MacMillan, '51, and Paulin pring, '51 ; vice-pre ident, ifary nn
las r, '45, and Mary Ell n Tagl , '52;
r cording secretary, Doroth Z. Thompon, 4 and Julie Timm r, '43; carr paneling s cretary, Patricia Radican , · 2,
and 1aril n atron '53; tr a ur r, 1argar t Oldig s, '52, and 1ary W imerskirk '49; pubHcity dir ctor, Madelei n
ng r Ril y, '4 , and Delor s MeAn spi ,
'51.

W a hington Chapter Officer
El ct d In A Mail Ballot
R ults of the mail el ction of offi er
in th \ ashington D . ., chapter thi
fall ha e now been an nounced.
Jos ph termer, '31, was I t d president; 0 car Rupert, '39, vi -pre id nt;
and elson Decker, '30, se rctary-treasur r.
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New Academic Programs In Two Fields
Designed To Meet Special Needs
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Pictured at th e time of announce ment of the new UD- W ri ght- Patte rson program in procure me nt and
purchasing , a re le ft to rig ht : Col. E. J. Borowski , AMC ch ief of Op erations and Training Divisi on ; Brig .
Gen. C. Pratt Brown, commander of the base; Fr. Seebold and Brig . Ge n. William J. Clinch, d irector
of AMC Personnel and Support Operations.

Two n ' academic programs hav
been add d to thos off red at D in r cent weeks.
Early in th fa ll , th
niversity announced joi ntly with Wright-Pattei~son
Air Force Base officials a new p rogram in
p rocurement-production and supply.
The new cours of study will be offered
on ly at \ Vright-Patterson enter of D ,
and in evening classes.
The courses will I ·1d to an associate
degree in busin ss administration and wi ll
gi e students a background of Air Fore
procurement and purchasing procedure .
Three distinct cours s ar being offered
- two in procur m nt and production and
one in supply and servic s. One of the procurement courses is des igned fo r students
without a d gr e, whil th other is for
college grad uat s wishing to obtain a second degree in th pecializ d field.
The courses are op n to both military
and civilian personnel at \ right-Patterson
ir Force Ba .
An associate degr e will be awarded to
a student compl ting a 64 credi t hour
program in this ar a.
Two courses in the specialized area are
offered this fall - introduction to Air Force
supply system. and government contracting.

On ampus, Fr. Kobe has announc d •
n ' minor for home economi s stud nts.
B ginning with the second s m t r, tua minor in
dents in hom ec \vill ha
retailing offered to them .
By taking four required courses and
on of two others, students will gain basic
h·ai ning in the field and g t a ba ·kground
of academic training in pr paration for
emplo ment b retail establishm nts.
In addition to their clas room work
stud nt · ' ill b required to work at I ast
15 hours a we k in coop rati
training
on th job with Dayto n retail stor in
th ir junior and senior y ars.
The pro rram is being opened for home
e anomies stud nts with majors in clothing
and textil s or interior decoration.
tud , nts will take cou rses in introduction to r tailing, retail sa l smanship, r tail
organization and operation, and bu ing
for r tail stores. In addition stud nts ' ill
also take either retail ad erti ing or r tail
math matics .
\ ith the program girls in th home
c1 partment ' ill be able to avail th mselv s of a secondary fi eld of training and
have a d finite work obj cti
for th ms

''V
s.
It wi ll also answer a request of Dayton

stores for more women.

NEW CAFETERIA IN OPERATION

A v ie w from th e e nd of the stude nt d ining room
in the cafeteria toward the ma in doo r, showing
t he eight place tabl es with form ica tops, ind irect
lighting and pl ywood cha irs .

A view of the din ing room showing the cafeteria
counter in the right background , t he e ating alcoves a nd th e la rg e eati ng a rea .

Dining room for t he re lig iou s commu ni ty showing the p icture of th e Last Supper on the w a ll
and th e round tabl es.

Facu lty dining room showing th e black formica
tabl e-top s, w ith blac k le ath e r backe d chairs.

Hilltop Jottings
• Nine promotions in ranks were made
this fall on the Faculty. Rev. Charles V.
Preisinger has been named full professor
of speech and history.
Four were named as associate professors in their own departments: Rev. Edmund Rhodes, in philosophy; Lloyd Root,
physics; Roy Wehmanen, general engineering; and Robert Wiechman, biology.
Fr. Rhodes is acting dean of the college
of arts and sciences; and Wiechman is
assistant to the dean of science.
Four were named assistant professors:
Bro. Cletus Chudd, chemistry; H emy Ferrazza, physical and health education ;
Edward Harkenreider, philosophy; and
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, home economics.
• Four new members have joined the
college of engineering this fall. Oskar
Hauenstein, formerly of Purdue University, is professor of engineering drawing;
Lloyd Brenberger is an instructor in industrial engineering. Lloyd was with D elco
Products previously.
Dr. Joseph Gabrys, formerly chief engineer of the state board of highways in
Lithuania, has joined the staff as assistant
professor of civil engineering.
Jesse H. Wilder, formerly of Duke Uni-

versity, is an instructor in mechanical
engineering.
• Seven new members have joined the
college of arts and sciences: Philip A.
Lake, instructor in English and speech;
Edwin R. King, instructor in history ;
Charles H. Schiedler, instructor in psychology; H arold T. Bevan, instructor in
psychology.
L ester I. Conner, instructor in English;
H.ev. Philip Hoelle, instructor in religion;
and Lawrence Tagg, instructor in music.
• For the first time, three full-time instructors have been added to the technical
institute. Norman Holly, Richard Hazen,
and Bro. Emil Morgana are all teaching
in this department.
• New in the division of business this fall
are: Shao Kung Lin, instructor in economics; and K ~ Lawrence Chang, instructor in
acco unting and business organization.
• Four new faculty are in the division of
science. Joseph Bosshart, instructor in
mathematics; Joseph J . Browne, instructor
in biology ; Mrs. Kathryn H. Gray, instructor in geology; and Mrs. Dorothy
Campbell, instructor in mathematics.
• James Douglass has been named an
instructor in health and physical ed.

ROTC Program Reorganized,
Branch General Program In
The ROTC- Reserve Officer Trainingprogram on the campus has undergone its
first major change in many years during
the summer.
Early in the summer UD received
authorization to convert its program to
conform with the new Army Branch General military science program.
Effect of the program will be that the
old Infantry Branch designation of the
UD unit is no more and instead it will be
known as a Branch General.
Under this program both the basic and
advanced students will feel changes. Only
the present senior class will not feel these
changes.
In past years UD ROTC graduates for
the most part received Infantry commissions.
The new course of instruction carries no
specific branch designation. It is designed
to select and train junior officers who by
their education, training and personal
qualities are suitable for continued development as Army officers.
Under the new system the branch of
service to which an officer is to be assigned is not determined until the end of
his junior year.
This assignment will take into consideration the recommendations of a faculty
board and the student's preference, his
major field of study, his experience, background and his general ability.
Under the program there are 12 fi elds
available for ROTC graduates-infantry,
cavah·y, field artillery, coast artillery, engineers, ordnance, signal corps, transportation , chemical, military police ,
security agency and quartermaster.
This is the first major change in the
program since its inception in 1919 on
the UD campus.

Bro. Albert Rose Has Book
On Ohio Government Published
Bro. Albert H. Rose, S.M. , of the
political science department, published
the first full-length book description of
government in Ohio, "Ohio Government :
State and Local."
The book covers all governmental units
in Ohio and was published by UD as a
feature of the sesquicentennial celebration .
Topics include governments of townships , counties , municipalities , and
metropolitan areas; and such things as
taxation , public education, public welfa re, civil service, elections, the General
Assembly, departments of the state government, state boards and commissions
and the judiciary.
The book is an outgrowth of Brother's
classroom teaching in the fi eld.
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SPORTS
Dougla To Coach
.D. Frosh Cagers
Jim Dougla s former professiona l ba ·cball play r and now a m mb r of th
.D. ph i al education d partm nt, ha
tak n ov r th fro h bask tball t am.
Doug la su
ed Leland (Junior) 1 rris, Flyer bask tball great and form r
capta in, who now is bead b ask tball coach
at Fairmont High in Da ton .
Douglass pre pped at Fairvi w High in
Dn . ton and is a 1952 grad uat of
H 's wo rkin g toward a mast r's at Miami
Univ rsity. H served w ith th
r my in
Europ from 1943 to 1946. H e th n p nt
thr
s a on as a catch r in fir t th
Bo ton R d
ox, then th
I v land
Tncli n, chains. H e joined th Fl r taff
thi fall.

PREVUE OF THINGS TO COME - Bes ides bei ng a sparkling exampl e of some of th e ball the green
Fly ers playe d this year the picture above fore ca sts good things for 1954 . Only Phil Shoup, 33 , of
th e Flye rs on the ir feet will not b e back ne xt ye ar. All the others retu rn , includ ing Ralph Jelic 182) who
trave le d 17 yards to score on th is play aga in st Chattanooga. Photo by Bob Jacobs, Dayton Daily News.

Gavin teps Out With Winning Record·
Dayton In Market for New Grid Coach
Jo
avin, fir y Iri h m ntor, has bowed
out as h ad football coach of th · 1' lyers.
Gn in winds up his t nure at Day ton
with a p l asing note. Although th F ly •rs
fin ished wit h a losing season, the gam ·b -tam progress and stirring battles
a rainst arch ri va ls Cin innati , I iami, a nd
, avicr ' , rm c1 the hearts of Davton foil ' er .
'
This 1953 t •am never let th m clown.
1 ot much wa · promi ed b fore the
ason
b an for two reason . Firsl, th Fl rs
had 15 sophomores among 33 pia rs.
cond ly, th upper cia smen for the most
part w re d efensive play rs making the
witch to offense under th two-p latoon
ban .
Only ruards Roy Fischer, co-captain,
and Jim hafor, Bee t junior, h, d s en
much off n ive work in the line and Jack
( Rabbit) ~ l artin wa the on ly offen ·iv
back ' ith exp rience.
ft r three straight losse th Fl ers
cam back troncr, won thr
of fourdropping a rugged game to powerful incinnati in tha t b·etch . Day ton gav the
·1iami Hedskins their fir t real t st of the
ov rnor's
s aso n and then retained th
, up. tro phy in a 0-0 sea-of-mud battl with
Xavl r.

The Xavi r gam ' as th last for 11
seniors. Besid s Fisch •r and 1\ l artin, it
was the final for Dick ( andy ) Durbin
co-captain ; Bill abo; Don Dartt; Ha l
Gabel; Phil Shoup; Lou i lverii; Paul Spakowski; and Andy Zu ll i.
It was also finis for
rn VI/ be r, Da ton's hard-hitting lo. 1 fullback, who
didn't play a ·ing le minute. \\ her was
injured in a pre-season scrimmage and
didn' t even wear a uniform until the
Xavier game wh 1 he cam out to spend
one last day "with th boys."
Gavin finish ed with a seven-year mark
at Dayton of 39 won; 26 lo t; two tie:
and Dayton's on ly bowl team - the Salad
Bow l of ] 95 L.
Joe Quinn, his v ry ab l backfield
coach, has resigned to "cl ar the d ecks"
for the chanT in lh
oaching set-up.
Quinn's plan r ind finit .
An era at .D. has end d. lt has been
one of progress. Th
ni v rsity ha every
intention of con tinuin that progress.
Final res ults of th 1953 . ason:
Dayton 0
Xavier
D ayton 0
Q uantico Ma ri nes
D ayton 13
John arroll
Dayton 20
Louisvi ll

7
31
19
13

CLIP THI
1953-54 Flyer Cage kerl
J ov. 2
anisius, Buffa lo, . Y.
D ec. 2 Gustavus Adolphu
D ec. 5 Easte rn Kentucky
D . 9 liami (0 .), Oxford,
D ec. 12 Ohio Wesleyan
D ec. 16 L ouisviUe
D ec. 19 Bald win-Wallace
D ec. 23 Toled o
D c. 26 riz. ta te (T empe)
Jan. 2 M urra Sta te (Ky.)
Jan. 4 Duquesne, Pittsburgh
Jan. 9 Iona Colleg , "M . .
Jan. ll
ton H all, S. Orange, . J.
Jan. 13 VVe tern Kentucky
Jan. 16 La aile, Philadelphia
Jan. 20 eton H all
J, n. 22 incinnati, incinnati
Jan. 24 Xavier
Jan. 30 iHanova
F b. 2 Lo ola (So.), N '
F b . 4 1emphis tat , ~ I mph '
Feb. 6 Loyola of Chicago,
Feb . 7 L oyola outh
F eb. 10 Miami (0. )
Feb . J 3 Louisville, Louisv ill
Feb. 17 incinnati
a ier, Cincinnati, 0 .
F b . 21
eb. 23 Tol do, Toledo, 0.
F b. 2- Bowling Green (0 .) B.
Feb. 27 Duquesne
· ~ t adi on quar Garden, L ' York

Da t01 19
Da ton 0
Dayton 2 1
Day ton 7
Dayton 0

Chattanooga
Cincinnati
Marsha ll
M iami (0 .)
Xavier

6
27

6
20
0

Sked Dragnet May Trap Kamikaze Kids
Thi

the ituation.

Th nam used here ar authenti . lt
amounts to this-the F lyers ar placing a
national re putation on the blo ·k with a
suicicl sch dule. Thus at am on • call d
th
ind r lla Kids might no\ b lab I d
th Kamikaz Kids. Th p, st f w y ars
som of the nation's top-rankin r bask tball t am ha e been und r fir b cau
of on of two factors-or both- ithcr th
play a padd d chedul or th
lclo~1
leave th ir home court.
Dayton has neither of th · aids that
h lp build winning records. Fourteen of
th Flyers' 30 games ar awa (y t by
making good use of vacation p riods and
w ekends F lye r p layers will miss only
)~ days of school-they are permitt d six
a
m ster, th amount th av ra c stud nt mi s .)
glanc at the chedul sho' s if · an thing but padded. Ther are on! fi
or
at th mot seven gam
th Fl r
"should ' in. " ~Iany top t am will fac
nl fi e or seven oppon nts th, t ar figur cl to gi e them any kind of a I attl .
fn on 13-day stretch tJ1 Kamikaz
Kids fa · a Hne-up that for many teams
seasor 's
would comprise their who]
"tough on s." It begins in Pittsbur rh on
Jan. 4 against Duquesne, arly favorite
to b th nation's o. 1 team ; Jan . 9, th
Fl r fac eldom-beaten Iona in ~!ad
i on quar Carden; Jan. 11 it's
ton
Hall on th Pirate Court; Jan . 13 tall, taint d 'Western Kentucky's "b st t am in
3.
ars" isit Dayton ; Jan. 16 it's Tom
ola and La aile in Philade lphia.
Just b fore this stretch, it's hig h-scoring
Murray (Ky.,) State and just aft r it's
eton Hall again and Cincinnati, on of
Da ton's "th r e backyard ri als."
But no matter how rough lh chcdule
th Kamikaze Kids are w II a\ ar of one
factor. Th r '11 be no tear h d for them
if th
los . There's no
mpath f r a
lo · r no matter how rough th oppo ition.
Th sport public still rid ' ith the winn r.
Th Fly rs could haves h dul cl many
fin t ams and scattered the " toughies"
through the schedule every thr c or four
gam s. This would hav help d th m
build a good won-lost record.
But th y prefer it thi wa . Jt'll b a
thrillin<>' s ason which will i e Da ton
fans a chan e to ee some of th nation'
b st t am and player . If th Fl r
have a winning eason-th r ' no doubt
wher th
should rank.
If th
have a losing eason-\ ell th
Kamikaz Kids will hav warm d many
a heart and given thousands of followers
and fans th ir money's wo rth . Th cas
wi ll b tri d on the nation's courts.

Thi

Don Donoh er

larry Ped icord

Chris Harri s

John Horan

Don Miller

Jack Sallee

Ge org e Woywod

Gordie Dodane

Bob

Fiely

Bill Mihm

Bob Jacoby

Bill Uhl

the team.

Tommy Bla kburn starts with a squad
of 12. Only two, Don ( Mick y) Donoh r
and Larry Pedicord will b s niors. But
this is a t am that aheacly has r ceiv d
its baptism of fire.
Last season the Flyers had all but b n
' ritten off-th y had lost b graduation
th gr at Don {Monk ) :\1 inek , huck
rigsb., P te Bo le, Ceo Jo ph and
th ir rol -poly ensation
apt. L I. nd
(Junior) 1 ords.
But midnight failed to arri
for the
t am that \ as a Cinderella club, n wcom r to th basketball firmam nt. Th
' " en, sophomore-laden F lyers show cl
ea rly th y were going to be rou gh.
La all 's famed Explorers mo d into
the . D. Fi lei house and had to go ov rtim ' to b at Dayton-even then the l~ I ers
lost the ram at the free thrO\ line a
th outscor d LaSalle in 6 ld oals.
But' hen Dayton lost Johnny ( \ rtical
H ph n ) Horan and Jimmy Pa; son arly
in th o ertim , IJ-American Tom ola,
who played th e ntire 45 minutes without
omm ittin g a foul in a tr m ndous d fc nsiv as well as offensive performan · ,
and t ammatcs Norm Crekin and 1' r d
Jell pull d th game out.
Lat r the Fl ers, catching Duqu sn
l\ ic without Jim Tucker, clef at d lh
Duk in two double-overtim gam s and
capp d th
a on with th up t of ton
Hall . Five "Iron Men" pia eel th
ntir
gam against eton H aJJ and four r tum.
nly on missing is Jimm Paxson 6'6"
forward, who was called into s r ic . R turning nrc : Horan, Donoh r, hris Harris, and )umpin' Jack Salle . easonccl
play rs arc Larry P edicord, who p layed
bi r rol s in both wins over Duqu sn ;
Don 1ill r, a sensation at th b lginning
of last a on b fore getting th ffu from
whi h h n ver did make a comeba k; and
e rg \\ oy' od, who pia ed nd for th
Fl r football t am this fall- thu , ' ill I
]at g tting in shape.
Key n wcomer is Billy
hi , 6'11"
. ophomor
enter, but Blackburn is
p cting plenty hom Cordon Dodan ,
6'6" sophomore. The Flyer coach also
hop s for fast seasoning of Bob J coby,
talent d guard, a long with Bob Ficly and
Bill Mihm.
Loss of Paxson and Arlen Bo khorn,
fro h fon ard ' ho also wa call d into
ser ic , ' as a blow as Blackburn i in
dire n d of a strong bench .
nucl us of the team ha had • b. ptism of fir but inexperience of th sopho•
mores is a major hurdle Blackburn must
cl ar. He'll se k to do it in cou rts throughout th land .
9

U. D. Before
Pictures
or N ws
Alumni

Here we are! A general view of all 650 hungry alumni at the
Homecoming Dinner just after they sat down to eat.

Alumni president Lou Mahrt presents the scroll
of appreciation to Fr. Renneker at the testimonial
in Fr. Renneker' s honor September 5.

10

Fr. Seebold, right, greets Golden Jubilarian Ed
Hoyne, '03, at the President's Reception before
the Homecoming Dinner in the Fieldhouse, October 17.

The Camera
of Campus Events
Photos Involving
or Faculty
My first today! Shot from up above are the alumni
as they gather at the President' s Reception in the
Fieldhouse.

Caught at the reception are Lou Buchner, ' 51;
Helen Sherman, Patricia Sherman, '52; and Roy
Begley, '51 .

Oldest alum present was Charles Lang , '92 ,
shown here with Mrs. Lang and A. C. Bergman,
'08 , Oakwood city manager.
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Among the Alums
JOHN SWEETERMAN ' 23

John has had
just on , lin of
wo rk in th last
25 ears - news pap r . H joined
th Da ton Journal , s , counter
man and t\ o
weeks later wa
an ad rtising
sale man with ,l
$10 a W ' k raise.
In 1940 h beca m busin ss manager of D ay ton Journal
a nd la l r became part-own r a1 d d irector.
W h n th company was so ld to o . ox
in 194 h became president of the Dayton hoppinu ews.
In 1950 h became busine mana r of
th V\ a hington, D. C. Po t. Two ears
later he~ as made vice-pre id nt and g nral manager of the Compan as w II as
a sto kholder. In addition to th pap r th~
company owns and operates a rad io and
t I vision sta tion in Was hingto n, D . . and
in Ja kso nville, F la.
Joh n was married to J ann, FiJ n in
1935 and th y have two dau rhtcrs- arol,
14 and nne 11.
He' activ in the Catholic harities and
R d ro in V\ ashington. In addition to
his olf h counts his hobb a th family
farm north of Dayton. Hom add res : 21 2
Elmwood Road, Chevy h, se, lei. , Busin s addr ss, Washington Post, l 515 L t.,
1• W., Washi ngton, D . C.
CHARLEY EISENHAUER '24

harley is president of Lh
niversal To I om pan
which he
started in 1936.

Th ree of th g irls ar married and a
fo urth is a ister of hari ty in Springfield.
T he youngest attends t. Alb rt the Great
school.
There are 14 grandchild r n. Charley's
wife is the former H I n ng r.
Home addre : 2 34 Ridgeway Road,
Kettering. Busin s: niv rsal Tool Com
pany, 365 o tr t, Oa ton.
CHARLES HOPPA '40

h a rli e sa s
that his life has
b en "the normal
living of an averag p rson," but
h seem to have
don plenty. Right
aft r graduation
h joined \\ estin hou e in their
East Pittsburgh
plant as an electrical tester and he
has remained w.ith th company ever since
building up a r> pnta tion in high speed
steel mill control, marin propulsion, ancl
mine raih vav control.
H e spent' thre y ars during the war in
the Navy, most of it as I trical officer on
the Kew Jerse in the Pacific.
sti11ghouse he was
Returning to
made foreman of th t st department and
moved to Buffa lo in 1949 when he became
foreman of test and insp ction in indu trial control el i is ion.
Since 195 1, h hns been senior opera ting engineer at th Atomic Power Division
in Pittsburgh.
He and Mary hav thr girls; Mariann
9; Gloria, 4~; and 1ar 21 months. Their
hobby is famil. mo i s of th girl as the,
grow up and harli is interested in a tronom .
Horn'e addres : 7:346 Whipple t., Pitt burgh ; Busin s: ar of \ Ve tinghou
Atomic Power Division, Pittsburgh, Pa.
MAX GROB '35

tt riner on the start rs.
was plant manager of \ ail -Kim s
for
eral ar and head of sp cia! mahin d pt. at CR a f w , ears, after
which h b came chief engineer and plant
mana r of the Duro Pump ompan .
harl
has 11 children-on of them ,
Ri hard is D '53. Paul, harl sand Dick
ar in th plant with Dad. Rev. Jam s is
tea ·hi1 ., at E lder Hig h School. Bill is a
so phomor a t UC, and Tom is a s nior at
haminad
12

!fax came to Day ton after serving a
physical director of th outh West Gymna tic ociet in t. Louis, and worked at
the Dayton Turn r organization whi le
completing hi d gr r quir ments.
After graduation h ·pent three years
a. director of th
orth incinnati Gym.
Then he r turned to I ayton as a tea~her
in the p ublic schools.
He was ma rri d in in innati.
This summer Max was appointed principal of th n w Miam i hap I elementary

school in Dayton. He compl t d ' ork fo r
his mast rs at Wittenberg in 1945.
During the summer Max is pro rram
d irec tor , nd h 'ad counselor at a co- d ucationa l camp in nor thern v\lisconsin, and
his wif h ads the arts and crafts work
at th same camp.
In th
ummer of 1954 :\ lax and his
' ife ar planning a trip to Europe, during
which h will s e his mother in witz rland for the first time in 22 y :us.
Max sti ll has his interest in g mnastics
as he coach s the YMCA gym t am two
nights a w ek.
Busin ss add ress: 1600 Miami hap I
Hcl. , Da •Lon. H ome: 2400 Roanoke, Dayton 9.
JAYNE NYHAN '50

During her ·enior year Jayn wa alread doing fre lance T comm rcia ls a l
WJ LIO-TV. Rig ht after graduation sh
went to wo rk in the station's onti nuity
d partmcnt.
A mo nth la ter Eavey stores hir d
h r to writ , produce and pr'sent th ir
omm r ia ls on the station. Th a
unt
has gro' n from a start of 25 comm rcial
a we k to 95 now.
Jn n ,
' hat each individu.l account
wants to f atur , writes the mat rial, do
any ookin involved, see that th pr p
are on h, nd, m morizes th copy and
pres nts it .
Jayne us d to do all this before the
cam rn wo rk but in the last sL mo nths
sh has had the help of anoth r
D
alumna, B tt Rogge Lutz, '44.
Ja n is also active in th Da ton dv rtising lub.
Ja n has ben before th c. m ra .o
much that she probably top B tty Furn ss. Jn n has done some 75,000 comm r ·ia ls in th last three years.
Busin ss address: WHIO-TV. 1-114
Wi lmin gton Av nue, Dayton. H ome: 2J42
ni v •rsit Place, D ayton.

Meet the Family:
The Reilings: A Successful All-Alumni Family of Note

At top : In back ; Tom , Bob, Walt and Charles , jr.,
se ated ; Jack, Charles Sr., and Victor Reiling .

Be low : Left to right; Mary, Edythe and Margaret Re iling .

The Reilings are a real all-alumni family. All nine of the children of Mr. and
Mrs . Charles H . Reiling are graduates of
the Hilltop; Dad has an ho norary degree;
and in the husbands and wives of the
younger generation are three more alumni.
Dr. Walt, '30, prominent Dayton surgeon, and national president of the Optimists International, was the firs t of the
family to graduate from UD.
Then came Charles, '31, who is now
president of the Dayton Nut Products
Company. In 1934 there was Victor, now
vice-president in charge of manufacturing
of Kurz-Kasch , Inc. , plastics manufacturers. Vic's wife, Lilian Sheeran Reiling,
was the first Homecoming Queen at UD
in 1935.
Robert, '36, is now the manager of the
Sears, Roebuck store in Akron, Ohio.
Dr. Jack Reiling, '37, is a dentist and
shares offices with his brother Walt. Tom,
'39, the youngest of the boys is the Springfield, Mass. , sales representative for Emery
Industries.
Mary Reiling, '41, is now Mrs. Ed
Lange. Ed was in the class of 1924 and is
vice-president of the Liberty Cherry and
Fruit Company, Covington, Ky.
Edythe and Margaret were both members of the class of 1942. Edythe is now
Mrs. Don Heet, he of the class of 1941
and the buyer of men's furnishings for
Higbee and Company, Cleveland.
Margaret is the wife of Frank Strobhar,
personnel manager at the Acme Aluminum A lloys plant in Dayton.
Dad Reiling, who received an honorary
doctor of business administration degree
in 1939, was vice-president and general
manager of Elder and Johnston Company before his death.

Alumni Make the Front Pages Regularly In Dayton Papers
Every time we go into the University's
clipping books we become more aware of
the fact that the alumni play a great part
in what is said about UD in the newspapers of the country.
In fact last summer a survey of the
clippings for the past year showed that
even with all the releases put out from
the publicity office on the academic and
sports on the H illtop, the number of news
stories in the paper was far and above the
history of what the alumni are doing.
Or put another way, what the papers
of the country say about the University
is in major part the result of what our
alumni are doing. New job, promotions,

weddings, engagements and births still
form the warp and woof.
Certainly the activities of the varsity
teams, those activities of the campus that
center on the academic side get their share
of mentions but it is still a minority of
the space.
Here is a good example. On Sunday,
November 1, UD was on the front page of
the Dayton Daily News because one of our
alumni had been killed in an accident the
afternoon before. ( Dorothy Dienert
Miller, '48.)
The next day, Monday, November 2,
UD was again on the front page of the
News, this time with two stories-the an-

nouncement that Harold E. Wright, '49
had resigned as city air pollution engineer
to accept a job as supervisor of maintenance at Miami Valley Hospital; and the
the receipt of news by the family of Lt.
Bernard Roth, '50, that he had died as a
prisoner of war in Korea, more than two
years ago.
In two days time, three front page
stories, all about alumni of UD and prominently mentioning the University.
We who are here are doing all we can
to get the story of the University seen and
talked about but in the last analysis it is
the actions of the alumni in their everyday life which furthers UD's reputation.
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CLASS NOTES
TWO AL MNI PRI 0 ER OF WAR I KOREA
DIE OF MALNUTRITIO AND DY ENTERY

Lt. Dick Montague, '51
Awar·d erl Bronze Star

Two more alu mni have now be ' 11 r ported as casualties of the Kor an onfli cl.
Lt. Be rnard Hoth '50, and Pvt. Edd
H ss, '52, had both previous) be n list •d
as pri oner of war in Kor a.
The
rm ha now d finit I confirm d that both boys died of malnutrition
a nd d ·c nt ry.
This brings the tota l of tho ' h hav
mad th supreme sacrifice to fl '.
H ss was reported missing in a tion on
May L8, J 951 five days after h we nt
into a •li01 . F e llow prisoners of war w ho

were with H e ·s, hn
r ported to the
Defense D partm nt that Eddy died on
:"\ovember 1 , 1951.
t
D Edd wa · a m mber of th
freshman football , nd ba ball tea ms b fore he \ a draft d .
Roth was r port d to ha e b en captured on Jul 11 1950 the fir t D a tonian to b mad a prisoner of war in
that conflict. At th • lim of prisoner exchan e h e was first r ported as having
escaped his ca mp. Later .i t was established
that he died whil on a forced march on
October 27, 1951 .

Lt. Hi cltard Montague, '51 , has h n
awa rd ed th ~ bronze sta r for heroic
achi v m nt in Korea.
ccording to the ci tation, " n aring an
objective, Ll. Montague organiz d hi m n
for th as. :lUlt. I· acing inten sma ll arm
fire h ch. rged up the hill to \ ithin ard
of th
n m . Hi action cau d his m n
to sup,port him and overrun the hostil
fore .
Dick was \ ounded in the assa ult and
spe nt sorn tim at Valley Forg • en raJ
Hospita l r coverin g. H e is now studying
for a mas ters d egree a t the ni versily of
Pe nnsylva nia .

1898

1927

ommand, olorado pring . olo.
T. K. PALDL 'G has b en ' ith th ga
dPparlm nt of o, ens Libb -0\ n in
harleston, W . Va., for 22 years a nd is
now ass istant manager in charg of sa f ty.

FHA ' K ~ I otnHCK rec ntl had a foreign tour of some fi,~e months.

1912
HEv . JosEP H DrcK is now in hickasaw,
Ohio, w l e re he can be reach cl at Box 10.
H 'cl lik to hear from hi fri nels and
clnssma l s.

1930
LT.

1914
10 'T lh: v. FHA.:-.'X A. THILL, Bishop of
alina, Kansa ha a new cath dral.

1919
D VID MARGOLIS who resign d las t F bruary , s chairman of th board of th
M tropolita n C lothing ompany has now
b n appoint d vice-presid nt in harg
of sa l s a nd promotion of the Bond lor s,
national c lothing chain.

1920
Jou N H t:IEn, ' ho has b
planning and programmin d pt. of th
Ohio Hig hwa Depl b as b n nam d as
a d puty director of the organization.
J 11 ' E. P YNE was in D a ton for hi
ni c ' \ dcling ( Barbara P. Ko rn r, '53)
in Augu t. H e's busy commuting from
Brazil to
w York.

1923
HI KG retired a

MAJ . JOHN lAKOTA , JR .

JoHK J. ZAKOTA, Jn ., ha · bee n promoted
to major whi le serving as x cutive officer
of 96th Field Artillery Bn . in Ko rea.

1928
1ICHAEL B RGEH has b n promoted to
;\1ilitary ys tems ng ineer with the Bell
Tel phone Laboratori s. H 's living in a
new home in \ hippan
. J.
On. A. B. B
H ha b
n practicing med icine in Dodg
ity, Ka n a · for the last
12 years.
REv. GEORGE
DE is ass i tant pastor of
t. C lare church inci nnati .
LT. CoL. BILL UNN has bought a 10room hou e and 53 a r s of la nd frontin g
on salt wa te r in \Vhite tone, Va . to
which he plan to r tir "one of these
days."

1929
H PERT Cox i · chi [ insp ctor for th

1926
i\ ln. and Mn . P ETER BABB had a rec nt
trip to Ita ly where they toured the ati an
and had a n audience with the Ho ly
Father.
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vco Ylfg plant in Ri chmond, Indiana.
HEY. Jo HN F INKE. . 1., s em to be
having a busy tim of it as a military chaplain with the Ai r Force in
wfoundJancl.
CoL. F. L. KOII LHElSE n is now in the
compb·oll r's offic of th Air D efens

OL . M A mCE CosTELLO has b n
ass ig ned to th J aval \ Va r olleg ,
port, H. I. for another yea r as a m
of the fa ulty.
J rE DEv NY i - no\\' living in th .linton Hotel, linton, Indiana.
CEOHG E K. lwA IUTA is mana r of th
comm rcial products clivi ion of th
nntly
era l El tric o., and h as be n r
promot d to Lt. Col. in the 7 th Inhtn lr Division .
LT. OL . ELDON KoERNER i command r
. Signal Servic Bn. in
o f 1 9th
Kor a , pro idin communications for th
th rm .
Jiffs
H HOLD LOA:X, who is stiJ) \ ith th
Do\
hc mi a l o., r.. tarquette, Mich ., ha.
on son in \ est Point and anot h r pr ppin , for nnapolis.
f'HA NCE ' TO CHTON spe nt the Sll mm >r
vaca tio11 from teaching touring the Soulhw st, M xico, the Pacific Coast stat s.
OL. D DLY . \ VASHINGT0:-1 has r turn d
from Kor a and has been a i n d a
x cutiv officer of the 49 th Engin r
ialion Brigad , Wolters Air Force Ba ,
T , as. \ h r hi fami l \ ill join him.

1931
H . . V LIQ ETTE is chief cl put in lh
Montgom ry
ou nty Engin eer's offi c.
His two sons have enter d St. Francis
Seminary, 1t. H ea lthy, 0.

Four Pass Medical Board
Exams During Summer

1932

Four alumni passed State Medical
Board examinations during the summer.
Two men qualified as physicians, one in
osteopathic medicine and surgery, and
one in massage.
Victor M. Shampton, '50, 827 McCleary
St. ; and Emmett E. Campbell, Jr., '48,
12 N. Sunset Avenue qualified as doctors.
John D. Wharton, '49, 48 E. Hudson
Ave., qua lified in osteopathy; and Urban
Boll, '11, in massage.
REV. J. BARRY DWYER

REv. J. BARRY DWYER, S.J. has been
named dean of the University of Detroit
College of Arts and Sciences. Fr. Dwyer
has been a member of the D eb·oit English
department for the last three years.

1933
MAJ . DEWITT W. SMITH is now chief of
the accounting division, Headquarters, Air
Proving Ground Command, Elgir. AFB,
Fla.

1934
CHARLES H. BoESCH is a member of the
law firm of Nolan, Boesch and Wolff in
Dayton.
J. FRED HowE has moved into new offices
in the Kettering Village plant of Delco
Products as Industrial sales manager for
the Division.
JERRY ScHMITZ is general supervisor of
budgets, Inland Mfg. Div. of General
Motors.

1935
HERMAN JACOBS in Columbus claims he's
training 9 UD prospects-his 14-year-old
daughter and 8 sons, 12 years to 18
months.
Eo MALLOY is now living in Los Angeles
where he is in the overseas employment
branch of the Hq. USAF. He was transferred from Dayton in June.
KARL PRESSER is now the assistant director of the Gray Iron Research Institute
in Columbus.

1936
RALPH LOCHER, former secretary of the
Ohio Industrial Commission is now secretary to Governor Frank J. Lausche.
E. H . MALLOY is deputy commanding

officer of the Maintenance Air Group in
Japan, repairing aircraft from Korea. His
family are with him th ere.

19 38
GARLAND E. LoTz is head chemist in the
Depot Maintenance Division at the Jeffersonville, Indiana, Quartermaster Depot.

19 3 9
ELMER BACHE is in the real estate, insurance, oil and gas royalty and leasing field
in Victoria, Texas.
JACK FERRON is the territory manager in
Rochester, New York for the National
Carbon Co. and is living in Pittsford. H e
wants to hear from any other UD'ers in
the neighborhood.
MAJ . DoN MALLOY is in the Operations
and Training Div. , of HQ., Air Materiel
Command at Wright Field. He and Penny
are the proud "parents" of a bouncing
mortgage at 334 Brookfield Rd. , Dayton.
RAYMOND MEYER, wage and salary administrator at Standard Register Co., Dayton, is teaching at Sinclair College nights.

194 0
RoBERT A. METZLER is the manager of
the material conh·ol dept. of the General
Tire and Rubber Co. in Akron .
DR. FRED PSAKI is practicing dentistry in
Wantagh, L. I., N. Y.

194 1
MIRIAM LosH CHALFANT is active in
women's organizations in Cincinnati, particularly church organizations. She's also
a sub teacher in the Cincinnati schools
and has been active in the Charterite party
there.
By this time Capt. CARL CosTELL and his

family have returned from England where
they have been for the last three years.
In the last year they had a trip through
Europe, including an audience with the
Pope.
LEO FARBER and his family are looking
forward to returning to the USA after 18
months in Japan and Korea .
JoE HOLLENKAMP is the auditor in the
Sears and Roebuck "Tower Store" in Chicago.
PAUL HuMPERT is the owner of the Ransom-Droege Insurance Agency in Covington, Ky. selling all types of lnsmance.
D uNCAN 0BEE is the time and methods
engineer at the Spicer Mfg Co. in Toledo.
He requests that all the '41 football players give information on themselves to the
ALUMNUS.
JoE SHIMANEK was ordained a subdeacon
in May and is continuing his studies at
St. Procopius Seminary, Lisle, Ill.
JAYNE W. TAYLOR spent her summer vacation from teaching putting a 120 year
old Swiss Provincial house in its authentic
form.

194 2
Sheriff "BENo" KEITER has been named to
the board of directors of the National Jail
Association.
DoYLE PADDOCK is still in the elevator and
materials handling line at the Dayton
Hydro-Lift Company. He now has 3
daughters.
LEO TRAEN is busy the year 'round now as
principal of Charles Laos school during
the year and as manager of the NCR Old
River Pool during the summer.
CHARLES WHALEN, JR. has been named
as the representative of the Montgomery
County commissioners to the Miami Valley Civil Defense Authority.

1943
BuENA GREER BEIS is now living in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
HuGH HoFFMAN, JR. is making a success
of his tax and accounting business as well
as in real estate.
JERRY HERZOG has now opened his own
law office.
PAUL O'RouRKE has added the duties of
representative of Ohio National Life Insurance Co. to teaching and coaching.
DR. GEORGE THOMA spent two weeks at
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Institute of Nuclear

Local Coaching Groups
FOUR SCHOOL SYSTEMS BOAST NEW TEACHERS,
Headed By Alumni Members AS GRADUATES GET FACULTY ASSIGNMENTS
This year alumni head both the Dayton
City and Montgomery County Coaches
Associations.
Jim Hanby, '49, head coach at Stivers
has been elected president of the Dayton
group; and Bob Heidkamp, '42, principal
and coach a t Wayne High School, is the
new president of County organization.

Public announcements from four school
systems this fall show that UD graduates
are being hired in more and more areas.
Vincent Cashman, '50, is now teaching
English in the high school at St. Henry, 0.
Joseph Bath, '52, is principal in the elementary building in the Covington
Schools.

One teacher has joined the Fairborn
schools this fall. Marilyn Thomas, '52, is
teaching health and citizenship in the high
school there.
In the Miami County schools, Gloria
Taylor, '53, is teaching health and physical
eudcation in Concord; Ralph Guido, '53,
is teaching Latin and English in Newton.
15

The Bells Chime For

Jerome E. ~l uth, '50, married Barbara
nn \\ eis orpus hristi church, Au au t
C)')

rbogast, '51, marri d Edna ] .
· II m i r, t. John's church, D lpho .
1 o
mb r 7.
. J. Barther, '49, m a rri d Dora ~1.
Hobbins, of Miami, Fla ., Jul y 4.
Elis I. Biechler, Jr. , '41, marri ed John
abr i I, of Chicago, Ill ., in Dayton , Nov mb r 2 .
John J. Bragone, '50, marri d Th r sa
Zuc aro, t. ince nt de Pa ul church, .M t.
ernon, 0 ., ugust 29.
lma ulp '53, ma rried harl s E l' orth
hristi church, ept mb r
Margar t D avi '49, marri d Da id
High t, W stminster Presbyt rian church,
August 1 .
Anton D kom , ' 50, ma rri d Marialys
Missildin , St. Mary church, Augusta, .a.,
0 tob r 24 .
cd B. D nlinger, '50, ma rri ed Marth a
arr. r, c M thodist Episcopal hurch,
ctob r 10.
Franc s D r ham, '50 marri d Franci
Quinn, '51 , H oi Angels church , ctob r

3.
Jam sF. Carneau Jr., 50, marri d Joan
Fitzg raid, t. Agnes church, Rockvill
ntr , . Y. , November 7.
Bu nn Creer, '43, ma rri d C orgc B is,
Holy Angels church, O ctob r 3.
vVilliam P . H a fn er, '53, marri ed barlotte J. Bowles, Central Pr shyteria n
ch ur h, ugust 22.
Lt. John L . H erman, '53, marri d B atric lo, n t. ~1 ary of the Woods church,
Russ ll · Point, 0., Septemb r 19.
Willa M a Hicks '52, marri d lark E.
B k, t. Luke Baptist church, ugu t .
Robert Huston, '52 ma rri d hirle
Ci ns, I moria) Methodist church, W st
arrollton , September 18.
Mnry Ann Isenecker, '52, marr.i d Lt.
Eugen E. Mauch, '52, Corpus hristi
church, O ctob r 17.
Hobert E. Ka s, '48, marri d d laide
. mith, Holy Cross church, Hoi ok ,
Ma s., 1 o mber 2 .
P au lin Kelley, '52, marri d D on o ro e, '51, orpus Christi chur h,
ptemb r 12.
hristi Kester, '51 married r ighton
Lephart,
reenville Evang lica l 1 ited
Br thre n ch urch, August 23.
H le n Kn epper, '50, marri d eorge
chilling, Jr., Corpus Christi church, ovemb r 25.
John J. Kolb '53, married Patricia
heridan, t. Aanes church
pt mb r
26.
Donald J. Kreitzer, '46, marri d Kath1 en H arsh, Pata kala 0 .,
tob r 3.
Dona ld P. 1escher, '51 , marri d Joanne
trukamp, t. Anthon churc h, eptemb r 26.
Edward Murray, '53, marri d
ancy
Hoyt, of Rockville Centre, N. Y., October
3.
16

--Georgia 0 ' onn II, ·-o, married Ri chard B. H arm on, Jr., orpus hri ti church ,
August 22.
Lt. H a n-y E. Parr, Jr., '51 , married
Susanne Johnson , Ft. Benjamin Harrison
chapel, Ind ., Octob r 3.
Kay Ann Peckolt, '53, married L ee Butler, Immacula te onception church, September 5.
:\1arita hark y, '44, married John D.
~l a loney, Our Lad
of Mere church
eptember 12.
Ernest Trigg, '49. married Phy llis
~l artz in C ennantO\ n ,
ovember 2 .
Kenneth Trimbach, '47, married Elizabeth Sullivan, Holy Fami ly church Sep tember 5.
William A. W eis, '38, marri d Margery
Sacksteder, Corpus hristi church, September 12.
Hicbley W st, 50, marri d Annidene
Ni les, a t Ri ehm nd, Indiana, June 27th.
\\ alter W oji chow ki , '51, married
Loretta Pitre in Loui iana, o ember .
Hubert L. \ ol£f, ·-o, marri d :\1argaret
Robbeloth, A umption church.
Gerald York, '52, married Elizabeth
Murphy, St. Rita church, August 8.
Aspasia . Zonars, '50, ma rri ed Zinon
P a panastassiou , re k Orthodox church ,
September 20.

tudies studying t hniqu of using rad~o
i otope in m eli in . H i an instructor m
internal medicin a t t. Loui
niv. and
a l o a m ajor in th Air Fore
chool of
via tion M edicin .
The ToM WALKUP and th En Z~VEIS
LERS '45 spent th eir summ r vacations
together
Bermudn.

ln

1944
MAJ. H ERMAN Bn
is now the liaison
officer and Air Fore r pres ntative to th
Philippine Air Lin proj c t.
To::\1: BLITZ has b n nam d g neral manager of the n wl fonn d Mia mi Valle
Pa rking Corp., and a partn r in the operation of th T a lbott Pa rl..-:i ng Carage in
D ayton.
MIKE CoK AJR is with th Production Division of th Savannah Hiver Atomic
Energy Plant and is living outside of
Aiken, S. C.
Lo lliEPE HOFF is public relations director of radio station WEMP, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, hom
tation of the Bra es
baseball broadca t . H and his famiJ a.re
li ving in \ aU\ a to. a, a uburb.
RALPH RoHN EH i th
ecreta ry of th e
Rohner Company in kron , distributors of
paper, maintenance , nd industrial supplies and equipm nt. They have two
children .
MARITA SHARKEY MALONEY and her husband John ar li vin r on F il·wood Drive

after th ir w dding.
BETTY TuoM
is editor of th Omo
B J.N£ Wo I AN, publication of th Bu in ss an I Prof sional ~ om n's lub f
Ohio. h i a lso a member of th board of
dir ctors of th organization.

1945
MAn .IE AIIHOLL had a two W k vacation this fall in N ew Orleans.
011. Jo,, N DooswoRTH finish cl_ h r r _siden y in Jun a nd i now assocwt d w1t~
Dr. amu I Plice, internist and ardJolo ist and profe or of medicin a t tritch
:\1 dical chool. Joan is on th staff of t.
nne's and Loretto Hospitals, on th
faculty of th e medical school and _doi ng
t aching at the Cook County Hospital.
H ELEN Ht H no Do!'."ISE and h er husband hav just completed r mode ling of
th eir farmhous e in Brookville in Early
Am >ri can style. They have 7 acres. .
C 11 UC K and MAnY FrscHEH FnEEn ar 111
D nve r, olorado, where Chuck is ag nt
for 1assachus tts Mutual Lif Insura n
o. Th hav ix chiJdren and th ' hoi
fami l love the Denver life.
On. JEHOIIIE 1u l\IEH has now r urn d
his surgi a) training in general and thoraci surg r in Portland, Or on aft r
rmy.
two v ars in th
The ·Eo ZWEI LER shared th ir B rmuda
va ation with th e Tom Walkups of ' 3
this summ r.

1946
Do NALD KH EITZ EH has received his mast rs d grc from C and is now working
on his do torate a t Ohio tat .

1947
JoE
no co i being kept bus ' ~lh hi
ph sical th rapy work at C dwtll Industries, , nd going to th e hom s for th
1 ational Polio Foundation.
V1mN1
WE o MownY is in h r fifth
year of teaching at Jackson school. Sh
was a m mber of the language a rts workshop h Jd at UD during the summ r session .
Jo u • RA
li En is enior engi ne r in th
process e tion of the general ngin ering
d pt. of lonsanto Chemical o. in t.
Lou is.
R1T PEHFJLJ TEELE is li ving in To) do
, hil he r hu band goe to th Am rican
Fly r school in Fort Worth, T exas. Th
hav two childr n.
LLIVA ' who graduated from
th e . . ava l Academy aft r I aving
D, is now aboard the US submarin
W a hoo, th e world's newest a nd fas test
sub. H will soon make app lica tion for
e ntr into m dical school.

1948
L\'JN BniDC is now a r sicl nt in
rna) m dicine a t the Brown H ospital
in Day ton. H e and his ,vif and b o
ar li ving nt 520 Hartford t.
EvELY BnA N is doing public health
nursing in h rhome county around MarysDn .

viii .

DR. GEORGE R. BROWN has completed
his internship at Grandview Hospital and
has opened an office at 1130 N. Main St.
They have four daughters.
LEo BusE, JR, has been working for the
Mead Corporation for the last year, selling
Meand Board in the Cincinnati office.
They have three children.
MARGARET D1ERKEN is working in the
office of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton.
HANK HoYING is accounting machines
territory manager for NCR in Zanesville.
RoBERT KASS received his master from
OSU this fall and is to be transferred to
the Monsanto Plastics Division in Springfield , Mass.
ELEANOR LowRY has returned to the Dayton Division of Health as nub'itionist after
completing work for her master of science
degree at the University of Tennessee.
DR. RoBERT RAUH and his wife are in
San Antonio, Texas, where Bob is taking
the orientation course for the Army Medical Corps.
JoHN R. SHAFFER has been promoted to
master mechanic at the Columbus Bolt and
Forging Co., Columbus, 0. He is teaching
tool design in the evening school program
in Columbus this year.
PAuL SwiFT and his family have recently
been transferred from Rochester, N. Y. to
Panama City, Panama where Paul will be
working in the Tropical Photographic Research Lab of the Eastman Kodak Co. for
the next three years.
JAMES L. WILSON received his master's
degree in chemical engineering from OSU
this summer and has joined the research
staff of the Standard Oil Co., of Indiana
at Whiting, Ind.
GEORGE ZIMMERMAN recently had an
operation.

1949
JIM ALDER is in Buenos Aires, Argentina
where he is assisting in setting up and
training the new Laboratories Atmour de
Argentina.
ToNY BARTHER is still in Washington and
is an oceanographer for the U. S. aval
Hydrographic Office.
RoBERT BouGHTON is with the law finn of
Merkel, Campbell, Dill and Clarke in the
Terminal Tower, Cleveland.
MARY VAN DYKE BROWN received a masters degree in social science from Smith
College this summer.
JoELLA SCHMIDT DEBARD is helping her
husband Dick in his medical practice in
Centerville by acting as receptionist, nurse
and technician. They have a new home
there and two children.
1sT LT. RoBERT FUNKE is now assigned to
the Ballistics Research Lab at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. after service in
Korea. They have five children.
NoRB GIERE is chief accountant and office
manager with the Hom Mfg. Co., in Fort
Dodge, Iowa. He is just finishing the installation of a new accounting system for

the company, a subsidiary of Avco Mfg.
JrM GILL is working as a title abstractor
in Akron while finishing his work at night
in the Akron Law School. He and Loretta
have three children.
BILL GINN has been appointed assistant
football coach as well as carrying on with
basketball and track at West Milton High
School.
LT. WALLACE ELLIFRITT has returned
home after two years in the Far East.
WILLIAM GucKEs has been appointed the
first conb·oller of the Merchants National
Bank in Dayton. He has been a bank examiner for the Treasury.
WILLIAM HEr-TDRICKSON is practicing law
in Monroe, Ohio.
EDWARD G. HILTON has opened his own
real estate office in Dayton.
RAY KEHN is now a production supervisor
in the Sabine River works of the Du Pont
Company in Orange, Texas.
TED LIENESCH has left Wright-Patterson
to join the Interstate Maintenance and
Engineering Co. in Springfield.
DoN LoNGNECKER is working for Du Pont
at the Savannah River plant in South
Carolina.
JEANETTE McKAY MussER is living in
Lorain, 0. where her husband is with the
National Tube Co. She is teaching at
Lorain kindergarten.
HANS PAULS is living in a new home and
has his mother with him. Larry has completely recovered from his attack of polio.
HENRY PETSCHELT is teaching bookkeeping and English, coaching football, basketball and baseball at the Rock Falls High
School.
LT. RosEMARIE RICHARDS is a recruiting
officer in Los Angeles.
JANE PRATT SCHWENKEL and her husband
have a new home at 37 Prospect Avenue,
Dayton .
MoNTY STEELEY is now a design engineer
with the Stean Engineering dept. of the
Dayton Power and Light Co.
1sT LT. ALFRED VOIGHT went to Okinawa
in August as a doctor.
EDWARD WAcK has taken his first vows
as a Dominican Brother and is known as
Bro. Christopher Wack as he continues
his studies at the seminary in River Forest,
Ill.

A Promised Future
Mary Van Dyke Brown, '49, to Dr.
Richard Ross, Swedesboro, N. J. Early
winter wedding.
Thomas Frericks, '53, to Roselyn
Kramer, '53, married in early spring.
Lt. Stanley Lagedrost, '53, to Sally A.
Marshall, late fall wedding.
George D. Moon, Jr., '49, to Nancy
M. E. Green, Rochester, N. Y. ChTistmas
wedding,
Audrey Patricia Olcott '49, to Thomas
P. Lechner.
Margaret Sandlin, '53, to D avid J. BegJar, of Chicago, Ill. Spring wedding.

at 3932 N. Pine Grove Avenue.
RoBERT J. BuEHLER has been awarded an
assistantship in human relations at Ohio
University, Athens, this year.
RoBERT K. BuRTNER is working on the
bomber navigational computer project at
the NCR.
BoB CooPER is with the inverter engineering dept. at Leland Electric Co.
JoHN T. CuMMINGS has been appointed
assistant supervisor of industrial relations
for the Middletown division of the Gardner Board and Carton Co.
ANTON DEKOM is with the American Securities Co. in Atlanta, Ga.
ToM ERHART is an insurance adjuster for
the Aetna Insurance Co. in Ottawa, 0 .
Lours FRONING will finish at OSU Dental
School next spring.
PAT GILVARY is now an assistant director
at WMAL-TV in Washington, D . C. and
is living in Hyattsville, Md.
GEORGE HAYES has been appointed director of religious education at the Bethel
Church of God in Christ in Dayton.

1950
JAMES ABELE acquired a master of education degree from Miami in August.
DALE BABIONE is now assistant buyer of
fire control systems for bombers at the
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
WALTER BAKER has been doing surface
mapping and surveying for the Atlantic
Refining Co. out of Caspar, Wyoming.
LT. Lours BoLTIN is stationed in Fort
Worth, Texas with the Air Force.
BILL BRANN is the Dayton representative
for the Fiberglas Contracting and Supply
Co., working in industrial insulation.
JoHN J. BRAGONE is a senior at the Chicago College of Optometry and is living

BOB HEAD

BoB HEAD has been appointed program
director of television station WLW-D in
Dayton. He's been there since graduation
and has been a producer and sales coordinator.
BILL HoLZMANN and his brother have organized the Holzmmm Engineering Co.
in St. Louis.
BILL HuLSOPPLE has been granted a leave
of absence from Fairview High School
this year to complete work for his masters
degree at the University of Denver.
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The Junior Alumni
on, Richard A. III to Richard, '45
, nd nn tte Stutsman Anduze '49, pt mb r :..9.
on Fr d rick ~ . to Ralph and Patricia Fah y Aylstock, '50, August 2.
S cond daughter, seven th ch ild, .J an nett Marie, to Mr. and !Irs. dward
Borchcr , '40, October 27.
Daughter, Kathleen to 1r. and ~lr .
Bob Burtner, '50 July 2.
on, Don Jr., to .1\Ir. and ~Irs. Don But1 r, Fort\ ayne, Indiana, Jun 26.
on , nthon J., to Rob rt, '50, and
,\larianna R cher Cochran, '4 , o em-

b r 6.
Daughter, Maureen, to Lt. Rob rt and
Alie Duffy Craig, '52, Ke sler Air For·
Base, 0 tober 4.
on, Phillip, to Nick and 1arjori Wittmann rnko ich, '50, Ma 31.
Daught r, l\'lary to Mr. and l\1rs.
Ri hard Di kman, '51
in innali 0 .,
Jul 4 .
on, \ illiam, to l\lr. and ~lr . Otto
Dr sch r, '52, October 6.
Daughter, lariam1e, to Mr. and l\lr .
Dick Eis nhauer, '53, May 9.
Dnught r, ancy, to G org and Ad I
Klopf Ess !stein , '44, May 15.
Daught r, Susan, to Mr. and Mrs.
pt mber 2.
Micha I J. Fischer '48,
on , teven, to Mr. and Mrs. Da id
age, '52. July 29.
Daught r, their sixth child, Eliz. b th
to ,\Jr. and :\1rs. Chuck Caking, '34, Jul 7.
Daught r, \fary Anne, to \lr. and 'lr .
Jacqu · Gauthier '50, August 2-.
Daught r, Iaureen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Di k Hi ck y '51, Septemb r 2.
Daughter, Barbara their fourth child ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holl nkamp, '4 ] ,
Elmhurst, Ill. , March 26.
on, Pet r, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Hov y, '52
lbuquerque,
1.
pril
11.
Daught r, haron, to \Jr. and \lr .
Hobert Huels, '4 , ept mbe r 16.
Daught r, arol Ann. to lr .. nd 1\,Jr .
K n Isr al, ugust 4.
Daught r, l\fary, to ~lr. and 'Irs. Ra
K hn , '49, Orange, T exas, July 19.
on, orbert, Jr. , to orbert and
n
Marzolf Kelly, '52, June 23.
Daught r, Janke to Mr. and l\ lrs.
laud Kroger, '41, October 19.
Daughte r, fary Ellen , to \lr. and \Irs.
Dani I L ary, Jr., '50, Cincinnati,
ptemb r 22.
on, Roger, to Charles and t lla K ' rch
L y. '46, July 13.
I aught r, Patricia to :\1r. and l\lr .
Jam Me oy, '52, Jul 10.
on , Andr w to Titus and Kay Fcrrato
Muzi , '52, September 29.
on , WiWam, to Mr. and Mrs . Fr. nci

J. O'Connor '31. Loui vill , Ky., Augu t

r.

on, Danjel K. , to \lr. and \Irs. Dani I
E. O'Keefe, '36, Jul l.
Daughter, u an, to \I r. and Mrs. John
Qwnlisk, Jr., Pittsburgh Pa., June 30.
Daughter, B cky u , to Lt. and Mrs .
Richard Riedy, amp L ejeun , . C. in
Spring.
Son, Mark, to Jam s, '50, and Madeleine Unger Ril , '4 ', 1 ove mber 2.
Son, Fredrick, to Donald and \larv
Lang Sands, '41, I v land, 0 ., Jul 15.
Daugh ter, uzanne, to l\fr. and \lr .
Francis chnur, '41, Jun 4.
D aughter, Th r a nn, to i\[r. and
Mrs. Joseph Ti rnry, '52, otre Dame,
Ind., Ju1y 14.
Daughter, Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Unverfe rth , '39, Pittsburgh, Pa., October
9.
Daughte r, Mary nn , to Jim and Mary
Ellene Uttermohl n, '51, August 4.
on Tirnoth to ~lr. and ~Irs. Nonnan
Yonder Embr , ' 0, on their first weddjng
annjversary, ugust 16.
Daughter, to fr. and Mrs. Robert
\\ altz, '42
ugu t 11.
Son Paul Jr., to Dr. Paul and 1arianna
Monty Weigel , '4 ,
tob r 26.

1951 (continu d)
\Luw Jo H n1 i in Da ton for the year,
writing her eli s rtati n for h r doctoral
aegree.
Bno. RoRERT KELLY,
English and math at
niversity, San Antonjo, T xas.
JoHN T. KELLY has switch d from TV
work to assistant buye r of women's shoes
a t Rike's.
LT. JoHr-< LAtUSH is n rout to Korea after
isiting the campus.
DrcK LuTH1\lA:\' i · now a ociated ' ith
the Hughe - imons n Electrical contracting fum.
\ ERA SElLEH l\[ AHTY is now lhing in
\ arren, Ohio wher Eric i · director of
the \Varren Junjor Achi v m nt program.
JL\t McGARHY has b n appointed director of publicity and ditor of the Airtemp News at hryslcr irte mp in Dayton.
Jo !'<:-;BELL \1oL t::n is t aching at \Veaver
chool.
G EORGL-1. 0 ' o:-.:-'ELL HAR~!Ox is now
living in \ all y tr am, N. Y.
DA \'ID HL'i EY i now working on hi docni ersity.
toral thesi at Purdu
GROVER ScHti\CBE KLEll is a ocial worker
in the Allen ounty ar a ( Ft. Wayne ) of
lndjana.
SANDY SHAPE no i · in his fina l year of
·tudies before b ing ordained a rabbi. H e

i · a ·ting a an a sistant to Rabbi Hu ·land r at T mple Israel in Dayton m anwhil .
BtLL LOXAKER is enior accountant with
Da id . f !agel, C.P.A.
EDWI · TllAJ ' is an accountant with th
Dayton Power and Light o.
NOHMAN VONDEI\ EMBRE is t a hin r in
Kalida , 0 . high school and working on
his masters degree a t Bowlin Gr n.
BEN
o 'DElllt t~.n is teaching in Ea t
Lib rt , 0.
PwL \\'A LKER is per onnel offic r for th
National d i ·ory Committ
on
ronaulic at Ed\ ard Air Fore Ba e alif.

1951
JA

K BA nnv is working in the cosl d pt.
at the Dayton Rubber Co.
JtM: BoTtlE is a process engin r with tiP
orning lass Works, Corning, . Y.
JoH N ON I ON was released from the 1arin 'S in Octob r.

cinnati.
KHO ha been rei as d from · r HAY D
i \ orking in the o t d pt. at
B o F'LEIS HMAN is a floor covering ·onsu ltant with ears, Roebuck, Dayton.
Bon Fono is assistant proclu tion superisor in th brand new "Acrilan" plant
op •rat d b th
hemstrand orp. in D atur, Ia.
Toi\t
TE
ni ersit, of
Loui viii
DALE ,o BEA X was inducted into scrvi e in
ugu t after workin with th
Good car
ircraft Corp. in
blimps. II • r c ived a masters d
as .lnstitut in June
EsTtt E ll H KINS who has re · ntly b -·en
an instructor in art in the· Dayton schoo ls
r · ntl y b , am a postulant in th
ist rs
of otrc I arne d 1 amur.
HOBERT lltLT :-; has two yea r · mor • to
cro at th
. l\1. . Law chool in I alia .
jl' Ll ' Ji U'\T is in ru thjrd
ea r a th
he. d coach of basketball and ba ·eball at
N w Hiegel High chool.
FHA~K E. II T !EYER is in charge of th '
n wly op •n d D Guidance
ntcr rfic
in lev ·land, 0.
DEA N IMilE II is with the C ntral OfFice of
he vro lct Di vision in D e troit, whil
ncral
D nnEL, his twin, is with the
\I otor
cc ptance Corp. in Tol do .
~I" HI ' I I ES 1 NXUZZI and h r husband
ha\' h en in Barrington, N. J. with H
until Bill \ as reassigned in Octob r.
LT. Do" KAIILE is in tl1e Balli ·tic · H search Lab at the Aberd n Pro in
,round , 1\ lcl.
T HOMA. KELHLEY has returned to th
after serving with the First Infantry Di vision in C rmany.

I.

I

~~----~==~------------------------

JAMES KENNEDY

PFc JAMES KENNEDY was recently named
"Soldier of the Month" for the 406th
Medical La b in Japan.
CHRISTIE KESTER LEPHART is living in Toledo where her husband is zone manager
for International Harvester.
KEVIN Kmsc H is an account executive with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, F enner and Beane
in Pasa dena.
FRANK KREIN is now working on his masters in geology at Stanford after doing
some work at the University of Redlands
in Ca lifornia .
Pre EARL KRONENBERGER is a psychologist assigned to the Army recruiting
station in Syracuse, N. Y.
BoB LINDAN is in his second year at the
ew York Medical College, Flower Hospital, New York City.
JEROM E LOGAN is a junior at the University of St. Louis Medical School.
RoBERT LUKEY is working in civilian personnel at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.
LT. WILLIAM lANKER is training on
multi-engine planes at Reese Air Force
Base, Texas.
LEON MASON was ordained in the Methodist ministry September 9 and is now completing his training at Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta .
EsTHER MATHESON is now assistan t chief
of night nurses at the VA H ospital in
Baltimore, Md.
LLOYD MONNIN is teaching civics, sociology and English in the Enon, 0. school
this yea r.
MAHGAHET 10NROE is now Sister Martin
Marie in the Maryknoll Sisters and is at
the Maryknoll novitiate, Valley Park,
Missouri.
LT. HARRY PARR is at Camp Pickett, Va.
after graduating from Army Finance
School.
ToM PoHLABEL has returned to the States
from service in Germany.
JoH N RAMUS is now out of service and
working with his Dad in the C. J. Ramus
Co ., Adrian, Michigan.
Sgt. J Esus SANCHEZ has been rotated hom
Korea a fter serving with the 45th Div.
FRANCIS ScHMALZ is a caseworker with
the Oneida County Department of Public
Welfare in Utica, New York.

CLIFF ScHOLES is now working for Haskins and Sells, C. P. A.s in Cincinnati and
living in S. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
ENs. DAVE SMITH is stationed aboard tl1e
U. S. S. Wright, light aircraft carrier as
disbursing officer.
WALTER THOME received a masters degree in business from the University of
Toledo and is now at the atomic weapons
school, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
JoHN ToERNER is now living at 668 S.
Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
D .·\VID WAUGH is a junior at the OSU
Medical School.
HAROLD W EHNER is working in p ersonnel
at tl1e Hahn Air Force Base in the French
zone of occupation in Germany.
WALTER WOJCIECHOWSKI is a petroleum
geologist for Sohio in Lafayette, L a.
ToM ZINCK had an operation early in November.
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CPL. FELIX ANDREWS will be rotated from
Korea in F ebruary after serving with the
151 Eng. Combat Bn .
ToM BERTSCH is with the styling division
of the Chrysler Corp. in Detroit.

TED BORGE RT, JR .

TED BoRGERT, JR. is well on his way to
his Tavy wings witl1 only combat training
to go.
CHAHLES BRANT is in Korea with the 34th
Regimental Combat team.
DoN BURBRINK is now working for the
Ferro Concrete Construction Co. in Cincinnati.
BrLL CoNLEY is a reporter for the Painesville, 0. TELEGRAPH.
JoAN CROWE is teaching fourth grade at
Irving School, Dayton.
RoBEHT D EMING is teaching in the
Miamisburg schools and coaching junior
high football and high school golf.
GEORGE DERHAM is with the 452nd Field
Artillery in German y.
JANET FINJ..'E has completed her dietetic
internship and is completing her masters
degree at OSU.

Completed Careers
Mrs. Katherine Breen, mother of Edward Breen, '30, on September 17.
Aloys D. Crowley, '20, on June 6.
Albert Focke, '00, founder of Terminal
Ice and Cold Storage Co., Dayton , of
heart attack, in late September.
Howard B. Hess, ' 18, unexpected ly on
a train in Cleveland, on October 23.
Joseph J. Lamoureux, '21, drowned
while fi shing in Colorado River, September 20.
Aloysius B. Luther, father of Sister
Mary Ann, DMI, '48, on September 13.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mescher, mother of
W alter Mescher, '27, on August 22.
Mrs . Dorothy Diener!: Miller, '48, killed
in an auto accident, October 31.
Mark Clifford Romer, son of Dan and
Marcia vVeis Romer, '50, on August 31.
Edward W ehner, part-owner of Wehner
Roofing and Tinning Co., and father of
Ri chard Wehner, '50, on October 1.
H enry Youngman, failier of Mrs.
Martha Youngman Darr, '52, on October
16.
JA NET GARNER and her husband have
purchased a b eautiful house in Germantown which they are fast making into a
real home.
BoB GoooPASTOR is selling for the NCR in
Toledo.
PFc. DoN GRAHAM: is in Japan with the
Army .
ENS. DoN GRIMME has just returned from
a Mediterranean assignment aboard the
U. S. S. Juneau, a light carrier.
NAOMI CRESS GROTHJ AN is teaching in
the Gamboa school in the Canal Zone
while h er husband is stationed at Albrook
Air Force Base. They will stay for two
yea rs.
CHARMAINE HILGEFORD is working for
the George Pflaum Publishing Co. as an
executive secretary.
BILL HovEY is working for the Sandia
Corp. in Albuquerque, r. M. as an electrical engineer.
PEGGY HowLEY has completed her internship at the University of Michigan Hospital and has gone East to work.
CPL. BoB LEHNER is wiili the 72nd T ank
Bn. in Korea.
ELMER LuTHMAN completed work for his
mas ters at USC and has entered the Jesuit
novitiate at Los Gatos, Calif., preparing
for the priestl1ood.
E Ns. "CoRNEY" MANDEL is now stationed
at the P atuxent River Naval Air Station,
Md.
JAMES McCAFFERY is stationed in Newfoundland with the U. S. Army.
GENE MoORMAN is teaching for the second
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y ar in bickasaw, 0. a principal.
LT. EORGE 0 HIRO recei ed ord rs for
th F. r Ea t ommand.
LT. DA m L. PFtiFFER is with th 40th
Division in Korea .

·HnHojoin d

LT. ElL OMMERS is station d at Fort
Knox with the Third Armored Division .
E . BILL TEVENS is no\ a ·ign d to
th
. Oriskany, an aircraft arri r.
~ I RLO TER~rLNI is as i tin John p zzaf rro at I eland Hoi Nam chool.
M TnORNT x received a rna ter of art
d gr at hio ni,·er ity in Jun .
JoE TIERNEY i working on his Ph .D. a t
otr Dam and meanwhil i · night
polic
r porter on th
outh Bend
Tribun .
M ntLY L ISTON WEAVEH is a senior hom
co nomi t with Frigidair in Dayton .
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ar at
chool.
in th
nox.
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RESOURCEFULNESS!!
It was in the outskirts of Cincinnati after the UD-Cincinnati
football game and a group of
students were strung along the
highway.
Each one had a one line sign
in Burma Shave fashion. The
message when compl ete read
this way:
Four weary hitch - hikers we,
Beg a short ride from thee ,
So won 't you take pity,
And drive us to the city,
So we can get back to UD .

J CK

DoNOV AN is al th graduate school
of ocial admini tration at 0
Ju.r Fr HER is doing raduate w01·k in
English at Ohio · tat
HARLES GEBIL.\RT i in lh colleue training prouram at ood ar Tir and Rubber
in Akron.
lRE:>~E GEOR E is a lab t chn ician at Good
amaritan Hospita l, Dayto n.
FRANCIS GnosELLJ~ hns an assistantship in
niv rsity of Maine.
geology at th
LEo Gnos ER ha b n drafted and is at
Fort Knox.
BILL HAF ·En i t aching at the Xenia
entral High chool.
Bon HoFnr 1\" i in ~liamj \ here he is a
o iate Loan Co.
loan adjuste r for th
He and Marg ar bu ing a new house.
JERRY HO\ E ha · b n assigned to Ft.
Lewis, Washington. H is former sports

ditor of th Fairborn H e rald.
J LM JOli N ·ox is teaching for th s cond
y ar at V\ st arrollton High.
' n tnLEY DALE JoNES is interning at th ,
harity Hosp ital in New Orleans. ln th e
last issu through an error, we had h ·r
list d in t. Louis.
ROLL , oLAF YETTE, Jn. i t a hin hi to and sociolog and coaching socc r,
ba · ball and basketball at Hin ·bur ,
V rmont High chool.
Jt~l LEM~UNG has a scholar hip from th
Bo s lub of America for gradua l in
the fi ld of s cia! work at Y . t th
e nd of a y -a r of graduate and R ld work
he will probably be assigned to th W st
oast.
HAY PENN has joined th real es tat d parlmcnt of troop Agricultural
ompany in Dayton .
PATRIIAR iAYisamembro(th
D
uidanc
e nter taff as a ps chometri t.
F11A x R ZZANO is coaching at D nnison
t. 1ary' High School.
J NJT
i a surgical supervisor in
Hono lulu.
T LA V HOALWES KmFEH is working .in
th int rior d corating dept. at th • Hossit r-Jarre tt-Harman Company.
ELTON DALE v HlTEHAIR i the band dir ctor at J ff r ·on Township High ·hool.
Th band par nt sponsored a w k-long
outing for th band at Camp \ a konda
n ar Piqua, b fore cbool open d to h lp
th band
t off to a good tart.
Boo
10. is head coach at
o in rton,
Ohio Hig h ·h ol.

